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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. IX 

Week 2 

Worksheet 2 

      Subject: English 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                      (1x5=5) 

The world has seen tremendous progress and advancements in science and technology. This progress 

has been a result of the scientific method, which involves observation, experimentation, and analysis. 

The scientific method has led to the development of new medicines, technologies, and innovations that 

have transformed our lives. 

Science has also enabled us to understand the world around us better. We have learned about the structure 

of atoms, the composition of the Earth’s atmosphere, and the workings of the human body. Through 

scientific research, we have discovered new planets, explored the depths of the ocean, and uncovered 

the mysteries of the universe. 

The impact of science extends beyond individual advancements and discoveries. It has fostered 

collaboration and cooperation among nations, transcending borders and promoting a global exchange of 

knowledge. International scientific communities have come together to tackle pressing issues such as 

climate change, disease outbreaks, and sustainable development. Through joint research efforts and 

sharing of data, scientists have been able to address challenges that affect humanity as a whole, 

emphasizing the interconnectedness of our world and the need for collective solutions. This collaborative 

approach has not only accelerated scientific progress but also fostered a sense of global unity in the 

pursuit of knowledge and the betterment of our shared future. 

However, science also has its limitations. There are still many questions that science cannot answer, 

such as the nature of consciousness and the existence of a higher power. Moreover, scientific 

advancements have also created ethical and social issues. For example, the development of nuclear 

weapons has raised concerns about global security, and genetic engineering has sparked debates about 

the ethics of altering the human genome. 

Despite its limitations and challenges, science remains an essential tool for human progress. Through 

science, we can continue to improve our lives, protect the environment, and explore the vastness of the 

universe. 
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Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. The progress of science and technology is a result of __________________________. 

ii. Scientific advancement has created global security issues like the________________. 

a) existence of a higher power  

b) development of nuclear weapons  

c) discovery of new planets  

d) understanding the structure of atoms  

iii. Give any one reason why in spite of its limitations and challenges, science remains an essential 

tool for human progress. 

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 

a) The scientific method has led to the development of new medicines and technologies.  

b) Science does not have any limitation and it is an essential tool for human progress. 

c) Science has enabled us to understand the world around us better. 

d) Science still cannot answer many questions like the existence of a higher power. 

v. Suggest a suitable title for the above passage. 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. “Everything suddenly looked black’’. Why did Evelyn feel this way?                                  (2) 

Q3. How does the child feel when he realizes that he is separated from his parents?                      (2) 

Q4. What does the road symbolize in "The Road Not Taken," and how does it relate to life choices and 

decision-making?                                                                                                      (2) 

Answer question 5 in 100-120 words.    

Q5. How does the chapter “The Fun They Had” suggest the importance of human interaction in the 

learning process?                                                                                                                    (3) 

Q6. Paste pictures of five famous Indian Classical Musicians along with a small write-up about them.                                                                                                                                         

(5) 

Q7. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the bracket.              (½x4=2) 

I (a) _________(ask) you to meet me early because the show was to begin at 8:00 p.m. I have been trying 

to get tickets for that play for months as I did not want to miss it. By the time I finally left the coffee 

shop, where we (b) _________ (suppose) to meet I (c) ________ (be) 5 cups of coffee. 

I had to leave because I (d) _______(arrange) to meet Kathy in front of the theatre. 

 

Q8. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.                                                                      (½x4=2) 

___________ (If/ Unless) people disobey traffic rules, accidents are bound to occur sooner (b) 

________ (and/or) later. Every citizen of the country should know the rules (c) ___________ 

(as/while) there are rules for pedestrians (d) ________(either/and) vehicle drivers. 
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Q9. Write a descriptive paragraph, in about 100-150 words, about the famous hill station 

Shimla. Take the information given below in the input. 

Shimla — the northern part of India — oak tree and green lawn — 

hills covered in pine trees — snowy winters — smell of wood — burning in fireplaces — in summer 

— people walking — secure and comfortable — visit Shimla once a year — feel connected to God.                                                                                                                           

(3) 

 

Q10. Write a diary entry describing your experience participating in a community service project. 

Discuss how it has impacted you personally and what you learned from the experience.       (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM kIijae. 

   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae. 

         3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

 

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :     (1X5=5) 

   Anaok baatoM eosaI haotI hOM jaao hmaoM h^saatI hOM.,[na baataoM sao hmaoM AaMtirk KuSaI ka ehsaasa haota hO.pr 

vyai@t kao iksa baat pr AanaMd kI p`aiPt haotI hO yah inajaI maamalaa hO.kuC laaoga hr baat pr zhako 

lagaakr h^sato hOM.]nasao pUCa jaae ik ]nako ĥsanao kI vajah @yaa hO‚ tao vao Saayad kao[ - Kasa karNa 

nahIM bata paêgao.kao[- vyai@t iksaI ek GaTnaa pr iktnaa kma yaa jyaada h^saogaa yaa kovala mauskurakr 

rh jaaegaa yaa haoMzaoM pr ClaktI h^saI kao dbaakr rKogaa ‚ yah saba ]sako Apnao jaIvana ko AnauBavaaoM 

sao inaQaa-irt haota hO.bacapna sao hI Gar ka maahaOla kOsaa rha hO‚ iksako saamanao h^sanaa hO yaa nahIM 

h^sanaa hO ‚ yah saba baccao Sau$ sao hI doKto AaOr saIKto Aato hOM.kuC laaogaaoM ko ilae h^saI – maja,ak 

krto rhnaa bahut sahja haota hO AaOr kuC laaoga laaK kaoiSaSaaoM ko baad BaI iKlaiKlaakr h^sa nahI 

pato.sahmao – sahmao‚ dbao–dbao rhto hOM.proSaainayaaoM ko baavajaUd raoja,anaa qaaoD,a h^Msanao–hM̂saanao ka AByaasa 

krto rhnao sao Aa%maivaSvaasa va saurxaa kI Baavanaa baZ,tI hO.[sasao na kovala Kud kao KuSaI mahsaUsa 

haotI hO ‚ bailk Aapsa maoM jauDo, saba laaogaaoM maoM KuSaI fOlatI hO.h^Msanaa hmaaro SaarIirk va maanaisak 

svaasqya ko ilae bahut laaBakarI hO.[sasao hmaarI raoga raoQak xamata baZtI hO ijasasao bahut saI baImaairyaaoM 

sao bacaava hao sakta hO‚ laoikna ja$rt sao jyaada yaa Anauicat trIko sao h^sanaa dUsaraoM kao proSaana kr 

sakta hO.hmaoM sahI baat pr saBya trIko sao h^sanaa caaihe. 

 (k)   jaao baatoM hmaoM h^MsaatI hOM ]nasao hmaoM kOsaa ehsaasa haota hO Æ                       1 

        1 AaMtirk duK ka 

        2 AaMtirk KuSaI ka 

        3 AaMtirk ]dasaI ka 

        4 AaMtirk saMtuiYT ka 

 (K)  iksako saamanao h^sanaa hO yaa nahIM h^sanaa hO ‚ yah saba baccao kba saIK laoto hOMÆ     1    

        1 baD,o haonao pr 

        2 yauvaa haonao pr  

        3 ikSaaor haonao pr 

        4  bacapna sao hI  

  (ga)  raoja,anaa qaaoD,a h^Msanao–hM^saanao ka AByaasa krto rhnao sao kaOna saI Baavanaa baZ,tI hOÆ   1                                      

,           1 KuSaI kI Baavanaa 
           2 Baya kI Baavanaa       

           3 Aa%maivaSvaasa va saurxaa kI Baavanaa  
           4 saahsa kI Baavanaa 
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 (Ga)  hmaarI raoga-raoQak xamata iksasao baZtI hO Æ                              1                

,         1 raonao sao 

1 Gabaranao sao 

2 harnao sao 

3 h^Msanao sao                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

    (D,)  ‘Anauicat’ Sabd maoM kaOna-saa maUla Sabd va ]psaga- sahI hO Æ                  1               

1 Ana\ AaOr ]icat 

2 Anau AaOr ]icat 

3 AnaU AaOr ]icat 

4 A AaOr ]icat 

p`Sna 2  ‘sva’ ]psaga - sao banaa sahI Sabd kaOna -saa hO ?                          
         1 svaagat        2 saukma-        3 svatM~a         4 svaamaI               1 

p`Sna 3 ‘prajaya’ Sabd maoM p`yau@t ]psaga- AaOr maUla Sabd ka sahI ivaklp kaOna -saa hO ? 
        1 pr † jaya       2 pra †jaya      3 pr†Aajaya      4 pra †Aajaya    1   

p`Sna  4 ‘[-laa’ p`%yaya vaalaa Sabd kaOna -saa hO ?                                   
        1 jaaoSaIlaa          2 Agalaa        3 jaMgalaa          4 ipClaa         1 

p`Sna 5  ‘Aa}’ p`%yaya sao banaa sahI Sabd kaOna -saa hO ?                          1 

                  1  ta}            2 AalaU         3 kRpalau          4 ]pjaa} 

p`Sna 6 ‘ivavaSa’ Sabd maoM kaOna -saa ]psaga- hO ?                                                            1 

1 va              2 iva           3  ivava           4  Sa 

p`Sna 7 bauiZ,yaa maaM̂ nao Apnao pu~a kao bacaanao ko ilae @yaa-@yaa ]paya ike Æ     (3×1= 3)                                                                

,p`Sna 8 kiva rOdasa nao Bagavaana AaOr Ba@t kI tulanaa iksa -iksasao kI hOMÆ    (3×1= 3)                  

p`Sna 9 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr lagaBaga 20 sao 25 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.   

³k´ igallaU laoiKka kao kOsao caaOMka dota qaa ?                                                  (2×1= 2)                                                                                                                                                                                           

³K´laoiKka nao igallaU kI jaalaI ka drvaaja,a Kaolakr ]sao mau@t @yaaoM ikyaaÆ   (2×1= 2)  
Pa`Sna 10  AapkI baD,I bahna kao [MjaIinayairMga kal̂aoja maoM p`vaoSa imala gayaa hO.]sao baQaa[- doto hue 80 

sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek p~a ilaiKe.                        (5×1= 5)                                                        
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Subject: Mathematics  
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Math practice notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
Q1. Simplify: (√3+√7) (√3-√7).                                                                                                      (2) 

Q2. Rationalise the denominator of 1/[7+3√3].                                                                             (2)   

Q3. Represent √(9.3) on the number line.                                                                                    (2) 

Q4. Simplify: 

(i) 72/3.71/5 

(ii) 101/2/101/4                                                                                                                 (2) 

Q 5 If x = 3+2√2, find the value of x
2 

+ 1/x
2                                                                                                                              (2) 

 

Q 6. Find the value of a & b if  5 +  2√3  = a + b√3 / 7 + 4√3                                                           (3) 

Q 7. If x = 3 + √8, then find the value of x
2 

+ 1/x
2 

 .                                                                          (3) 

            Q 8. Find two irrational numbers lying between √2 and √3                                                           (3) 

Q 9. Find two rational and irrational numbers between 0.3101 and 0.3222                                      (3)         

Q 10. Give an example of two irrational numbers whose:  

(A) Sum is rational 

(B) product is rational  

(C) quotient is rational .                                                                     (3)        
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Subject: Science  

Objective: 

• Revision of concepts. 

• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude. 

• Encouraging learning through experience. 

Instructions:  

* Neatly write the answers in your respective science notebooks. 

* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 
 

Q1. Give an example of non-uniform acceleration.        (1) 

Q2. Rahul swims in a 90m long pool. He covers 180m in one minute by swimming from  

       one end to the other and back along the same straight path. Find the average speed and  

       average velocity of Rahul.                                                                                              (1) 

Q3. A sample of water under study was found to boil at 103 ℃ at normal temperature and pressure. Is 

the water pure? Will this water freeze at 0 ℃? Comment.                                                   (2)    

Q4. Which cell organelle is associated with the ATP production? Describe its structure and function.                                                                                                                          

(2) 

Q5. Draw a velocity-time graphs for the following;                                                            (3) 

(a) A body moving with a uniform acceleration.  

(b) Constant Velocity 

(c) Zero acceleration 

Q6. Define the following terms-                                                                                           (3) 

(i) Elasticity 

(ii) Rigidity 

(iii) Latent heat of fusion 

 

Q7. Identify the organelle as shown in the given diagram. Write any two points of differences between 

the region as marked in the given diagram with that of an animal cell.                     (3)    
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Q8. Study the speed-time graph of a body shown in the figure given below and answer the following 

questions:                                                                                                                 (5)                 

 

 

(a) What type of motion is represented by OA?  

(b) What type of motion is represented by AB?  

(c) Calculate the acceleration of the body.  

(d) Calculate the retardation of the body.  

(e) Calculate the distance travelled by the body from A to B. 

Q9. (i) Evaporation is a surface phenomenon. Explain. 

      (ii) Explain how evaporation of a liquid is affected with the following factors-    

(a) Decrease in temperature 

(b) Increase in humidity 

(c) Decrease in wind speed                                                                                (2+3=5) 

 Q10. Given below is a diagrammatic sketch of an animal cell.                                           (5) 

 
(a) Label the parts indicated by lines as 1 to 10. 

(b) Give the function of part 8 marked. 

(c) Give two reasons to support that it is an animal cell. 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:  

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.  

2) The given questions are to be done in your respective subject notebooks. 

 
Q1. Name the special tax levied by the church on peasants.                 1 

Q2. On what principle was voting conducted in the Estates General?    1 

Q3. What is a strait?           1 

Q4. Why is India called a subcontinent?        2  

Q5. What does money bag signify here? Could this cartoon be applied to India?                     3 

 

                       

Q6. Compare the democratic system in China with Mexico.                                                 3                                                                        

Q7. Differentiate between fixed capital and working capital.                                      3  

  Q8. How can you say that Palampur is a well-developed village?    3 

Q9. Who were the Jacobins? What was their contribution to the French Revolution               5 

Q10.  On the Political map of India, locate and label the following:-                                    3 

(a) A longitude 

(b) Latitude which divides India into two equal halves. 

(c) Southernmost point of mainland of India. 
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Subject: Artificial Intelligence 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Computer Science notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
I. Tick the correct answer:-        1x5=5  

1. Alan Turing invented the  ………………. in 1950. 

a) Algorithm 

b) Boolean algebra 

c) Turing test 

d) Algorithm 

 

2. Which one of the following is correct? 

a) Deep Learning<AI<Machine Learning 

b) Machine Learning<Deep Learning<AI 

c) Deep Learning<Machine Learning<AI 

d) AI>Deep Learning>Machine Learning 

 

3. The technique that enables a computer o learn without being directly programmed to do so is  

called  ……………………….. 

a) Deep Learning 

b) Machine Learning 

c) Natural Processing Language 

b) Assembly Learning 

 

4. Social media feed gets reflected as soon as the new data is searched and then customises itself, 

it is an example of …………………. . 

a) Automation 

b) Augmentation 

c) Adaptation 

d) Analysis 

 

5. …………….. algorithm of AI in CT scan is used to detect lung cancer.  

a) Machine Learning 

b) Deep Learning 

c) Natural Processing Language 

d) Speech Recognition  
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II. Answer the following questions: -       2x5=10  

a. What do you understand by speech recognition? 

b. What is natural language processing?  

c. Differentiate between AGI and ASI.     

d. Ananya wants to make her city a smart city. Mention any two features that make a smart city.  

e. Why do we need ethics in AI? List the concerns associated with the AI Access 

 


